Craig, Alaska
Packing List

What to Bring!





























A book or something to do on the plane ride – it’s a long one
Hat (Sun and or stocking)
Cell Phone (Not required)
Modest shorts and nice shirts/t-shirts
Nice pair of dress clothes for church
Clothes you do not mind getting dirty/ wet/ paint drips etc.
Pajamas
Sweatshirt/Sweatpants/ warm pullover
Raincoat or umbrella
Swimsuit (one piece for girls)
Walking shoes
Sandals/ Rain- Mud shoes
Gym only shoes/ Basketball- Volleyball shoes would work
Bag for dirty clothes/ shoes
Bath Towel and washcloth
Toiletries (i.e. soap, shampoo, toothpaste, etc.)
Insect repellent
Sunscreen (SPF 30 or higher)
Sleeping bag/ Blanket ( Gets cooler at night)
Pillow
Flashlight
Alarm clock (Cell Phone alarm works great)
Water Bottle or Camel pack
Bible
Pen/Pencil
Notepad
Camera
Money for ferry fares- $10 for airport to KTN ($5 each way) than $100 for round trip
from KTN to Hollis. These can be purchased once in KTN (Please email for more info
with these tickets)
 Souvenir money (bring some, but remember you are responsible for your money)
 Tool belt (only for construction projects)

What not to bring!





Skimpy clothing
iPods/ other electronic music devices
Electronic games
Valuables or large sums of money

Don’ts

 No smoking on the trip
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 No drinking of alcoholic beverages
 No touching of Eagle feathers – otherwise you will be liable to the $25,000 fine, if
caught!

Craig Packing Notes and tips1. For the Southeast portion of Alaska it is known as a rain forest. So we could
experience rain and 30-50 degrees for the entire week or we could have 60-70
degree weather. Please make sure you pack in layers. Like a pair or two of jeans,
one pair of sweat pants, than a sweatshirt or a light jacket. Than a few t-shirts and
shorts!
2. We could be walking a lot in all types of weather as we will be on a small island
and do not always have transportation. So bring a rain jacket or an umbrella for
sure as it is hard to tell what our weather will be for sure.
3. We will be allowed 2-3 bags on the airplane - 1 carry on, which you should put
some belongings and a few snacks in case your luggage gets delayed, 1 check in
bag with personal items, and 1 bag for items that the team needs to carry down
(This depends on the supplies being brought up. And I will keep you posted as to
what you need to carry if anything.
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